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Goonies to Screen at 
Jefferson Park July 11
Elevate Denver Church will host another “Movie at Jefferson Park” night 
on Fri., July 11 at 8:30 p.m. in the grassy bowls of the park at 22nd and 
Decatur. Last month’s screening of Disney’s Frozen brought out approxi-
mately 600 participants!!

Bring your blankets, chairs, friends/family, and enjoy the 80s cult favorite 
flick Goonies under the stars. This adventure/comedy is about a group of 
kids who get their thrills searching for pirate treasure, while trying to save 
their homes from foreclosure. 

Attendees may start setting up at 7:45 p.m.; first come, first serve on spots. 
Elevate will be serving FREE popcorn, nachos and candy at this event, 
which is FREE and open to the public.

Contact Eric Garcia at eric@foreverchanged.me
for more information.

Dragondeer
Performs at 
Jefferson Park July 27
Music at Jefferson Park’s 2014 summer concert 
series kicks-off this month with a performance by 
Dragondeer, a Denver-based swampy blues and 
reverb-drenched psych folk band, which just 
released a new EP called Don't That Feel Good. 

Presented by 2785 Speer, this FREE event takes 
place Sun., July 27 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in the grassy 
bowls of the park at 22nd and Decatur. Various food 
trucks as well Sarto’s, Sexy Pizza and Little Man Ice 
Cream will be on-hand to offer food/dessert for 
concert goers. Round up the troops and bring your 
blankets and picnic baskets out for this annual 
community event.  

Be sure to “Like” Music at Jefferson Park’s Facebook 
page (facebook.com/MusicAtJeffersonPark) to win 
gift certificates from local restaurants and get 
up-to-date information on all this summer’s bands 
and concert details. 

Also check out the Westword’s June 4 Backbeat 
Features blog (link below) to learn more about 
Dragondeer (dragondeer.com).

Westword Blog: blogs.westword.com/back-
beat/2014/06/dragondeer_inter-
view_eric_halborg.php
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JEFFERSON PARK UNITED NEIGHBORS

From the JPUN
President
Hello Jefferson Park neighbors,
 
The heat is on.  I hope you are all enjoying your summers and I 
hope you will get the chance for a well-deserved rest sometime, 
whether that is just relaxing at home, a family visit, road trip, or 
special vacation.
 
JPUN takes a bit of a rest in the summer as well.  We will not 
have our monthly General Membership Meeting in July but will 
resume them in August on the 12th.
 
Later this month, though, JPUN will be sponsoring its first of two 
free Music at Jefferson Park concerts on Sunday, July 27 from 
5:30 to 7:30.  This month’s concert will feature Dragondeer, a 
local band playing blues and other genres of music.  They 
recently performed at SXSW (South by South West) in Austin and 
will put on a great show for us.  There will be plenty to do for the 
whole family.  You can bring a picnic or buy from the food trucks 
that will be here.  Ride your bikes if you can – we’ll have extra 
bike racks set up for the concert.
 
I’d like to thank our many sponsors who are helping JPUN put 
on the concerts including: 2785 Speer/Allied Realty Services; 
Sarto’s Social Italian Eatery; Federal Boulevard Business 
Improvement District; Jefferson Park Pub; Elevate Denver; 
Sexy Pizza; Little Man Ice Cream; North Denver Tribune; 
Rocket Pack & Ship; Denver Broncos; Zocalo Community
Development; Kym Foster Design; The Boulevard at Jefferson 
Park; and Federal Bar and Grill.  Without their generosity and 
the hard work of many neighborhood volunteers, this growing 
community tradition would not be possible.
 
The second of two concerts will feature MTHDS (Methods), a 
Beastie Boys cover band, who will perform on Sunday, August 
24th.  More on that concert next month.
 
Enjoy the summer! 
Jeff Archambeau
 

Gertie (nee Gertrude Loo) is some kind of standard-model grey 
and white cat. Nobody knows her real age, but if we had to guess, 
we'd say 9-ish. She was born in some alley somewhere one chilly 
December, and she proudly proclaims she's a Sagittarius. (She has 
absolutely no idea what that means, but she's proud nonetheless.) 
 
Through a series of fortunate events, she ended up in her current 
apartment. She's a genuine rags-to-semi-riches story who now spends 
her days eating little crunchies, napping, demanding more little 
crunchies, chatting with moths, eating said moths, and blogging. She 
writes about being a chubby little scaredy-cat, hoping her site will 
eventually serve as a source of knowledge and healing for other 
chubby scaredy-cats who are easily frightened of many things in their 
day-to-day lives (e.g. doorbells, strangers, car noises, stoves, sinks, the 
majority of widely available cat toys, etc.).

Published by Unique Litho, Inc. DBA Action Innovations • 303-777-1812 for Advertising Info.

dr betsy feighner

KUDOS
Special thanks goes out to all those who 
volunteered to peddle beer, mix cocktails and
raise funds for JPUN at the Highlands Street 
Fair tent! A great time was had by all!



DOWNTOWN NEWS ST. ANTHONY’S DEVELOPMENT

Enviro Finance Group (EFG) South Sloan’s 
Lake is Seeking Feedback Regarding Potential 
Re-zonings at the St. Anthony’s/SLOANS Site
BLOCK 1 CONCEPTUAL PROPOSAL
For-sale condominium project with ground floor retail:

• 224 for sale units including 26 townhomes
   along Stuart St and a portion of W. 17th Ave.

• 8,400 square feet of ground floor retail on
    W. 17th Ave and Raleigh St.

• Proposed parking - 415 spaces
   (Required parking -179 spaces)

EFG is Seeking to re-zone Block 1at the 
St. Anthony’s Site from 5 Stories (CMX5)
 to CMX12 to allow 12 stories for the 
tallest portion of the building.
SEEKING FEEDBACK ON BLOCK 2
No developer has been selected for Block 2, but the market 
shows interest in heights higher than the 5 stories allowed by 
the current zoning (CMX-5)

EFG is also considering a re- zoning of 
Block 2 from the current zoning that allows 
5 stories (CMX-5) to 12 stories on the north 
portion of the block (CMX-12) and 16 stories 
on the south side of the block (CMX-16) 
with further height limits from the 
General Development Plan. 

See website for more information: Sloansdenver.com 

Let us know what you think! 
E-mail us your comments or questions at 
stanthonyproject@efg-bp.com

Call with comments or questions or to 
request a meeting at 303-953-3164.

Volunteers
Needed
 
Need to walk the dog?
Get more exercise?
Discover your neighborhood?

Then we need your help 
with the newsletters!

Are you interested in taking a JPUN newsletter route? 
Newsletters are delivered the first or second weekend 
of every month. You can volunteer for a regular route 
or just to be a "fill-in" when we need extra help.

All routes take 1 hour or less!
Contact Brooke Bailey at kromer2036@yahoo.com 
for more information.

No July JPUN Happy Hour
Plans are being made for next month!

Union Station
Grand
Opening 
Rescheduled
The official grand opening event for Denver’s newly renovated and 
modernized Union Station has been moved to July 26.

The developer, Union Station Alliance, is remodeling the old train station to 
include the 112-room Crawford Hotel plus retail stores and restaurants.

The official grand opening celebration will be held on Sat., July 26 from 10 
a.m.–3 p.m.  The party starts on Wynkoop & 17th at 10 a.m. with music in 
the streets followed by opening ceremonies on the Plaza at noon. This 
family friendly event is FREE and open to the public. *

• 10:45 a.m. Rachel and the Kings
• 2:30 p.m. Roger Clyne and the Peacemakers
• 2 p.m. The Railbenders

Get your tickets now to stroll and tour Denver's historic Union Station and 
see the beautifully re-imagined Great Hall, the restaurants and the exquisite 
Crawford Hotel. To allow a relaxing experience while you see the 
renovations, entry is based on a set time of your choice between noon and 
8 p.m. Please note that the time on your ticket is the time you must enter.

Visit unionstationindenver.com/grandopening/ to learn more or purchase 
tickets (subject to $1 processing fee).

                                                 *Tickets are required to tour the building.



SATURDAY, JULY 12, 8 – 11AM
SPORTS AUTHORITY FIELD 

BUD LIGHT CHAMPION’S CLUB (NORTH END ZONE)
1701 BRYANT STREET, DENVER, CO 80204 

The Men’s Health Challenge is a FREE M E N’S  H E ALTH SC REE NING  including 
prostate cancer (PSA), testosterone, glucose & cholesterol, blood pressure, BMI and more.

Register for your free health screening slot today at T U CC . C O M /M E NSH E ALTH .
Blood work requires fasting for 10 hours. Black coffee, tea or water are okay.

FIGHT LIK E  A MAN FOR  M E N’S  H E ALTH

For sponsor and event information contact Martha Ruschival, R.N., 
at 303-762-7160 or mruschival@tucc.com.

SPONSORED BY:

 9:00 – 9:30 a.m.  Men’s Sexual Health –  
  Dr. Jesse Mills, Director of The Center for Men’s Health at TUCC

 9:30 – 10:00 a.m.  Heart Health – Dr. John Breckinridge, Cardiologist   

 10:00 – 10:30 a.m.  Prostate Cancer – Dr. Eric Gross, TUCC Radiation Oncologist 

 10:30 – 11:00 a.m.  Treating Men’s Depression, Anxiety and Anger Management –  
  Ken Curry, Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist 

A lso featuring FREE informational sessions with men’s health experts:

To learn more about me 

and my business visit: 

Search for homes and 

instantly determine the 

value of your home visit:
     

www.JonasMarkel.com

www.5280PropertySearch.com      

Buy | Sell | Invest | Consult 

• Map Search

• Accurate Data

• Daily Property Alerts

• Instant Online Home Valuation

 

 

 

 

J O N A S  M A R K E L
R E A LTO R

Jefferson Park
Homeowner
Since 2004
Specializing in Northwest
Denver real estate for 
the past 10 years

TUCC Men’s Health 
Challenge July 12

JPUN Goes Digital
Love Jefferson Park? 
Share your photos of the neighborhood on 
Instagram and follow the JPUN newsletter 
@JeffParkNews. 

Also be sure to “Like” JPUN on Facebook, and 
check out the JPUN website (jpun.org) for the 
latest general membership meeting notes, import-
ant updates and events planned in the community. 

You can also sign up for JPUN’s electronic color e-newsletter by 
sending your request to jeffparknews@gmail.com and typing 
“E-NEWS PLEASE” in the subject line. 

On Sat., July 12, The Urology Center of Colorado 
Foundation will host its first annual Men's Health Challenge. 
The Men's Health Challenge is a FREE men's health screening 
complete with health informational sessions led by local 
experts. 

The event will take place from 8-11a.m. at the Bud Light 
Champion's Club at Sports Authority Field (north end zone).

• 9 - 9:30 a.m. Men’s Sexual Health – 
    Dr. Jesse Mills, Director of The Center
    for Men’s Health at TUCC

• 9:30 - 10 a.m. Heart Health – 
    Dr. John Breckinridge, Cardiologist

• 10 - 10:30 a.m. Prostate Cancer –
    Dr. Eric Gross, TUCC Radiation Oncologist

•10:30 - 11 a.m. Treating Men’s Depression, Anxiety
   and Anger Management –
   Ken Curry, Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist

This is a great FREE health screening and opportunity for the 
men of the Jefferson Park community to be more proactive 
about taking care of their health. Register for your free health 
screening slot today at TUCC.COM/MENSHEALTH.
For sponsor and event information, contact Martha Ruschival, 
R.N., at 303-762-7160 or mruschival@tucc.com.
*Screenings include prostate cancer (PSA), testosterone,
  glucose and cholesterol, blood pressure, BMI and more. 

*Blood work requires fasting for 10 hours. Black coffee, tea or water are okay.

720-939-4635 (mobile)

Jonas@JonasMarkel.com

3870 Tennyson St. Denver 80212
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The Men’s Health Challenge is a FREE M E N’S  H E ALTH SC REE NING  including 
prostate cancer (PSA), testosterone, glucose & cholesterol, blood pressure, BMI and more.

Register for your free health screening slot today at T U CC . C O M /M E NSH E ALTH .
Blood work requires fasting for 10 hours. Black coffee, tea or water are okay.
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For sponsor and event information contact Martha Ruschival, R.N., 
at 303-762-7160 or mruschival@tucc.com.

SPONSORED BY:

 9:00 – 9:30 a.m.  Men’s Sexual Health –  
  Dr. Jesse Mills, Director of The Center for Men’s Health at TUCC

 9:30 – 10:00 a.m.  Heart Health – Dr. John Breckinridge, Cardiologist   

 10:00 – 10:30 a.m.  Prostate Cancer – Dr. Eric Gross, TUCC Radiation Oncologist 
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  Ken Curry, Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist 

A lso featuring FREE informational sessions with men’s health experts:



MTHDS
(METHODS)

SUNDAY,
AUGUST 24

5:30p - 7:30p

BEASTIE BOYS
COVER BAND

SUNDAY, JULY 27
5:30p - 7:30p

PSYCH-FOLK AND BLUES
DRAGONDEER
SXSW 2014

NACARUBI MUSIC FEST 2013

TOUR  DE FAT
WALK or BIKE!BIKE RACKS AVAILABLE

Our Sponsors...

Jefferson ParkCorner of 22nd Ave and Decatur

A Development by affiliated entities of
Allied Realty Services, Ltd. and Amstar Group



Better Block 
Jefferson Park
and Walk 
Denver Both 
Succeed in 
Two Years!
It was just three short years ago when planning began for 
Better Block Jefferson Park. It was to be a one-day, living 
demonstration project centered on 25th and Eliot, showing 
what the Jefferson Park Business Improvement District might be 
one day.  Pop-up shops were installed in many vacant store 
fronts, street café seating and planters and trees were brought 
in to bring alive the sidewalk areas. Vendors and food trucks 
sold their wares and musicians played in the district. It was an 
amazing display of the future potential of the area. Similar 
projects were taking place in other cities across the country, but 
this was the first one of its kind to be held in Colorado. Mayor 
Hancock came to see what was done and to encourage other 
neighborhoods to do the same.

Since Better Block Jefferson Park was held in June of 2012, the 
district has seen a flurry of growth and activity, with many of 
the vacant spaces being filled with new businesses, and other 
spaces preparing for new tenants. 

It was Gosia Kung, a local 
neighbor, with her 
newly-formed grassroots 
advocacy group, WalkDen-
ver,  who brought the Better 
Block Project idea to Federal Boulevard Partnership, which was 
just finishing up a visioning project for the area, and to JPUN 
and Groundwork Denver. Gosia was excited to bring this 
project to her own neighborhood, and with tireless support from 
all the organizations involved and many Jefferson Park neigh-
bors and businesses, Better Block Jefferson Park was a huge 
success!

While Jefferson Park’s business district has been growing over 
the past two years, so has WalkDenver, which among many 
other great achievements, was recently awarded a substantial 
grant from Kaiser Permanente allowing them to transition from a 
volunteer-based group to a professionally-staffed advocacy 
organization, which has now called on the City to form a 
pedestrian advisory committee and adopt a strategic plan for 
improving pedestrian infrastructure.

BIG congratulations go to Gosia Kung and WalkDenver and 
also to all those volunteers who worked tirelessly to make Better 
Block Jefferson Park come to fruition.  The hopes and dreams 
that fueled their work are coming true in Jefferson Park’s 
business district.  A link to the professional video of Better Block 
Jefferson Park can be found on the BBJP and JPUN Facebook 
pages.  Go see the amazing transformation for yourself!



Rooted In Nutrition
Christine Straley, Master Nutrition Therapist
christine@rootedinnutrition.com
www.RootedInNutrition.com

Monkey Bread Muffins
Living in the city I don’t get to camp as much as I would like. However, 
these little delightful monkey bread muffins take me right back to the campfire. 
I found these little treats at brittanyangell.com. The site also has recipes for the 
graham crackers and marshmallows if you feel adventurous enough to make 
everything from scratch.

Ingredients
• 2 cups blanched almond flour, packed (Bob’s Red Mill)
• ½ cup potato starch (Bob’s Red Mill)
• ¼ tsp. salt
• 2 tsp. baking powder (I use double acting)
• ½ cup grass-fed butter
• 2 large pasture-raised eggs
• ¼ cup crushed graham crackers (gluten-free or make your own)
• ¼ cup granulated coconut palm sugar 
• ½ cup sliced marshmallows (look for a brand that is free of 
    artificial flavors and sugars or make your own)
• Melted dairy-free chocolate or chocolate chips for drizzling

Instructions
• Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
   Line a cupcake pan with 11 baking cups and set aside.
• Cut marshmallows into small pieces, approximately ½ x ¼ inch.
   They should be about the size of miniature marshmallows, or smaller. Set aside.
• In a food processor, pulse the graham crackers to a fine texture. 
   Combine the graham crackers with the sugar in a small bowl and set aside 
   while you prepare the dough.
• In a large mixing bowl, combine the almond flour, potato starch, salt,
   baking powder, butter and eggs. Combine until it forms a dough.
• Roll out tiny balls of dough, stuff them with a marshmallow piece,
   coat in the sugar/graham cracker mixture, and place in the cupcake liner. 
   Each cupcake should have around 4-5 balls of dough in them.
• Bake in the oven for 25 minutes and drizzle with melted chocolate.
• For the chocolate drizzle: Melt ¼ cup of chocolate chips in the microwave
   for about a minute and stir.

Notes: When stuffing the dough with marshmallows, be sure to fully cover the 
marshmallow pieces with dough to keep the marshmallow from blowing up big 
in the oven while the monkey bread bakes. It helps to arrange the balls of 
dough so that they are "marshmallow-side" down, with as little exposed pieces 
as possible. If you have some marshmallow explosion, don't fret, it will actually 
make them look more fun and they will taste just the same.

If you want your chocolate drizzle to be a bit easier to spread, add a teaspoon 
of coconut oil. However, keep in mind that this will keep the chocolate from 
hardening as much when it cools.

FOOD AND NUTRITION STAYING HEALTHY

Fit Bits from CrossFit  
Rhianon Schuman, Owner of CrossFit Jefferson Park
rschuman@crossfitjeffersonpark.com
www.crossfitjeffersonpark.com

Burn Baby Burn
Have you ever pushed yourself to start running longer and more frequently 
thinking you would lose more weight? Unfortunately, there is a misconception 
that the more you run, the more fat you burn.

Below are six reasons why running doesn’t necessarily help - 
and can sometimes impede - weight loss:

1. Running the same distance and the same pace can stall weight loss: 
Our bodies prefer variety for weight loss. So you might need to add 
speed intervals into your training. 
2. Strength training is important! Strength training is crucial for boosting 
metabolism, toning, and balancing muscle for running and injury prevention. 
3. Too much physical stress releases hormones that lead to fat storage: Your 
body can’t tell if you are running for pleasure or running from a bear. As you 
add miles or the frequency of speed workouts, your body may begin to feel 
stressed and increase cortisol. So take and enjoy those recovery days.
4. A diet high in sugar and processed carbs won’t lead to weight loss: Having 
a post-workout snack is great and something that should happen within 30 
minutes of your workout. However, refueling on bagels and cupcakes won’t 
do anything to help weight loss or recovery. Refined carbs are converted to 
glycogen and if they aren’t used are stored as fat. 
5. A lack of sleep derails weight loss: Skipping sleep affects hormones that 
regulate our appetites. Exhaustion causes us to crave quick energy (sugar and 
refined carbs). 
6.Over-fueling for runs means more carbs: A high-carb diet makes weight loss 
difficult. In some cases, we teach our body to rely on sugar and to burn 
glycogen during training rather than its preferred fuel (fat) by never giving it a 
chance to burn fat stores. 

If you love running, there’s no need to stop! Just make sure to seek balance in 
fitness and food and to pay attention to any messages from your body so you 
can determine what works best for you. 



You Can WALK, Bike
or Bus There From Here

CLOSE TO HOME

Contact us at 720-515-5746 or 

for how you can join today! 

Join Us:
• Group Classes
• Fundamentals
• Strength Club
• Personal Training
• Corporate Wellness
• Seminars
• Nutritional Programs
• Yoga

2441 Eliot Street
Denver, CO 80211

Confluence Concerts 
Thursdays in July (3, 10, 17, 24, 31)
Confluence Park, 2250 15th St. 
Nothing beats a cool summer evening kicking back in 
Confluence Park with great FREE live music as the soundtrack. 
Every Thursday in July at 6:30 p.m., some of the Mile High 
City's best musicians set up along the banks of the Platte river 
and jam the night away.

Colorado Black
Arts Festival 
July 11-13
City Park West, 17th Ave. and Colorado Blvd.  
The Colorado Black Arts Festival is a three-day festival that will 
showcase artists from the African diaspora with a wide array of 
arts, cultural delights, and music, including jazz, hip hop, R&B, 
rock 'n' roll and more. This green and family oriented event is 
FREE and open to the public. colbaf.org/festival/

Southwest Movies 
at Skyline Park
July 12, 19 & 26
Corner of 16th and Arapahoe St.
FREE, family friendly movies under the stars in 
the heart of downtown Denver at Skyline Park. 
July 12 - "Monsters University" 
July 19 - "Father of the Bride" 
July 26 - "Fly Away Home" 

Dragon Boat Festival
July 19-20
25th Ave. and Sheridan Blvd.
The 14th annual Colorado Dragon Boat Festival, 
the region's largest celebration of pan-Asian 
culture, takes place at Sloan's Lake Park on 
Sat., July 19 from 10 a.m.-7 .p.m. and Sun., 
July 20 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. The annual two-day 
event is FREE and open to the community. $5 parking per 
vehicle at Sports Authority Field at Mile High with FREE shuttle buses to 
and from the festival site is available. New this year will be a Lion Dance 
Extravaganza and a Culinary Dojo featuring local Asian chefs giving 
cooking demonstrations. cdbf.org

Civic Center Bike-In Movies
Civic Center Park, Broadway and Colfax Ave. 
July 24 – “American Flyers”
The FREE Civic Center Bike-In Movies Series invites 
cycling enthusiasts (and those using all other modes of 
transportation) to spend an evening under the stars at 
Civic Center Park. Bike racks will be available.

WELLNESS NEWS
Angela Sasseville, MA, LPC, NCC
Director at Flourish Counseling & Coaching
www.FlourishCounseling.com / 303-455-3767

10 Habits of Happy and Wise People
I’ve had the opportunity to get to know a diverse group of extraordinary 
people. From elders and successful business people to spiritual leaders, 
political advocates, therapists and educators, the ones I admire most are 
individuals who embody wisdom and who seem truly and deeply happy 
from the inside out. As I’ve observed these folks, I’ve recognized patterns in 
the habits that these happy and wise people all seem to share:

1. They know how to be calm and present in the moment. They have the 
ability to quiet the mental chatter inside their heads and to be quiet. They 
make time to be still and to reflect on a regular basis.

2. Joy and humor are always a part of their day. They’re on the lookout for 
positive things and take time to recognize the good in their day.

3. They’re aware of their own thoughts and the power that thoughts have 
over our lives. They’ve developed control over their own thoughts and don’t 
allow them to get stuck in negativity.

4. They don’t waste time or energy judging others. They may not understand 
or get along with everyone, but they refrain from judging.

5. They have identified a sense of purpose for the various parts of their 
life—career, relationships, etc. This purpose acts as a compass, pointing them 
in the right direction when choices must be made or new opportunities arise.

6. They seek out things that inspire them and re-energize themselves with 
these new adventures/ideas. Beyond formal education they recognize the 
opportunity to be life-long learners and to learn from the classroom of life.

7. They have enough self-confidence to advocate for themselves. When 
problems arise in a relationship they address these issues directly.

8. They have access to their emotions and can experience the full spectrum 
of feelings. They do not attempt to suppress or avoid emotions but accept 
them as part of the richness of life.

9. When things are difficult they maintain faith that they will get better or 
that they will work out for the best. This internal optimism prevents discour-
agement from setting up residence for long.

10. They honor the need for balance. They’ve learned how to structure their 
lives to incorporate balance between the dualities that we’re all familiar 
with—career and family, work and play, self and others, doing and being.

Admittedly, developing these habits requires effort. Yet any or all of these 
skills can be developed, especially with the assistance of a professional 
guide. After all, happiness and wisdom are not merely the result of external 
factors. They’re often the result of internal abilities.



Linda Kukulski Miller

Sixteen amazing townhomes in one of the newest “most 
desirable” living locations.  Modern �nishes in well-designed 
2 or 3 bedroom �oor plans with roof top decks and 3 level 
balconies with views for entertaining and relaxing.  Reserve now 
and select your own designer �nishes. From the low $400K’s

www.24thRow.com

Premier location one block from Je�erson Park.  Eight 
impeccably designed townhomes with stunning city 
views from private roof top decks.  Spacious �oor plan 
with 2 bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half baths and 2-car 
garage. Reserve now and select your own designer 
�nishes. Only one prime end unit left! Hurry! $525K

www.2100Eliot.com

21st & Eliot Townhomes

Don’t miss out 
on this amazing 
new construction 
duplex in Denver’s 
hot Je�erson Park 
n e i g h b o r h o o d ! 
�ese open �oor 
plan residences 
will have 2757-
2762 square feet 
of living space 
and are located 25th & Clay Duplex

W. 24th Ave Row Homes

303.997.4001

www.RealEstateDenverTeam.com 
Linda@RealEstateDeverTeam.com

Construction in Your Neighborhood

in the heart of the neighborhood- 2 blocks from the Park 
and all the new restaurants/bars/retail like Sarto’s, Sexy 
Pizza, Je�erson Park Pub, and Je�erson Park Cross�t.

www.RealEstateDenverTeam.com

Drinkin’ Good in the Neighborhood 

Jefferson Park’s newest 
neighborhood pub
Stop by for a pint, a 
conversation or a snack. 

2445 Eliot St
Denver, CO 80211

JeffersonParkPub.com 
Open Daily 3pm-2am

This is an awesome
FREE event for
your kids!
FOR AGES 6 - 12

When: Tuesday, July 29 thru Friday, August 1
Time: 9am - noon
Where: Sanchez Park near Federal and Colfax
Activities: Crafts, Soccer, T-ball and Basketball
• End of Camp Barbecue Block Party Friday
   at 5:00pm for the whole family
• English and Spanish Speaking
• And much, much more...

This FREE Sports and Crafts Camp hosted by Riverside is 
designed to give your kids the opportunity to develop their 

skills in soccer, baseball, basketball and arts and crafts.

Register your kids today go to: 
https://joshua-vanhal-js4u.squarespace.com/sports-and-crafts-camp/ 

or call Denis Flierl at 303-433-8665

Sports and
Crafts Camp!



COMMUNITY RESOURCE
Dial   9-1-1
800-895-4999 select # 1
3-1-1 or  720-913-1311
720-913-2000
720-913-0400
720-865-1111
303-299-6000

Police, Fire or Medical - EMERGENCY
Gas Leak or Electrical Emergency - Xcel
City of Denver 311 Help Center
Police - City Non-Emergency Information
Police -  District 1 Station Information only
Denver Public Library
Regional Transportation District

Advertising in the JPUN Newsletter generates business
for you and keeps the newsletter thriving. 
Contact Nicole DeJarnatt or Kym Foster for more information.
Rates subject to change. 
jeffparknews@gmail.com | kymandpat@comcast.net

Full Page Ad: $210
1/2 Page Ad: $150
1/4 Page Ad: $70
1/8 Page Ad: $50

ADVERTISE Discounted monthly rates available

BECOME A PART OF THE STORY
Send your stories, comments or ideas to our Jefferson Park
Editor, Nicole DeJarnatt at jeffparknews@gmail.com.

Printed by: P&L Printing | 303-433-1852 | www.pandlprinting.com
Editor: Nicole DeJarnatt | jeffparknews@gmail.com
Design by: Kym Foster Design | kymandpat@comcast.net
Photography by: Jerry Olson  | jerryolson@comcast.net

Denver City Council Representatives
Susan K. Shepherd, Council District 1 720-337-7701 | Susan.Shepherd@denvergov.org
Robin Kniech, Council-at-Large 720-337-7712 | kniechatlarge@denvergov.org 

2419 Bryant St.
Denver, CO 80211
303-870-8332
kimber.deloia@lpl.com 

 

 

Kimber DeLoia, CRPC ®

Sully & Co
Menswear Boutique
to Open in Jefferson Park
Scheduled to open in August, Sully & Co will be a specialty 
men’s boutique featuring all American-made products. 
Located at 2443 Eliot St., merchandise will include premium 
denim, neckwear, outerwear, slacks, chinos, shirts, shoes,
sports jackets and more.

The shop is the brainchild of Mark Snipe, a recent Denver 
transplant, who was inspired by stints at Ralph Lauren and 
Lacoste, to bring his own concept for a haberdashery to the Mile 
High City.

Stay tuned for more information on this new retailer in the hood!

JEFFERSON PARK BUSINESS


